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pens for soiling purposes daring the 
summer, harvesting as much of each 
crop green aa was necessary to bal
ance up the deficiency of pasture 
grass.

The corn ensilage has the advantage 
of being at hand in case the drought 
comes unusually early in the season, 
when it is difficult to get soiling crops 
to growing heavily enough. Corn is 
both the best grain and soiling crop.

This fact has been a stunt bllng block 
to many termers. In trying to aavo 
grain and ensilage for winter feeding 
they have allowed many dollars to 
slip through their hands by under
feeding in the summer.

The same holds good when clover 
and alfalfa are saved tor hay, when 
the cattle are suffering for succulent 
food. In no way can we realise 
greater feeding value from these crops 
than by cutting and feeding them 
green.

It is the height of folly to save 
clover and alfalfa for hay and allow 
it to lose feeding value from rain and 
heat before feeding it to the cows, if 
they are suffering in a parched pas
ture for want of this kind of food.

It is common to see a herd of dairy 
cattle in the late summer stamping 
dust from a dried-up pasture, fighting 
files, and vainly endeavoring to break 
through a fence which holds them out 
of a luxuriant field of corn that 
flaunts its prodigious wealth of dark 
green foliage before them.

It is a penny wise and pound foolish 
policy to allow cows to tell away in 
the milk yield and condition, when a 
few rows of rankly growing corn 
would keep them in good condition.

It is true that when corn is cut 
green it has less feeding value than 
when it 1s mature, but the ripened 
stalk and leaves are largely wasted as 
much of the crop is harvested.

When cut and fed green there is 
scarcely any waste, for the whole 
stalk, leaves and grain are eaten.

While corn in its roasting-ear stage 
has less total nourishment than the 
whole plant when matured, yet-when 
cut at this time it will actually give 
better results than when husked from 
the standing stalk and fed later after 
the cattle have fallen awuy in their 
milk prield and flesh condition.

More than one-halt of the run-down 
condition of dairy cattle during the 
winter can be traced to a decline in 
condition before they go into winter 
quarters in the tell.

lf*iwp«>wd by lb* United StatM Dvpart- 
mam of Sericulture.)

In popularity, cow-tasting associa
tions have grown rapidly in late years. 
Increasing about U per cent la the 
l sited States la 1914. The prime pur 
pose of an association la to put dairy
ing on a better basis and to eliminate 
unproductive cows The average an
nual production of the cows of the 
fatted Ststee is approximately 4,000 
pounds of milk, containing too pounds 
or buttertet, though there are 
horde with records of product km av
eraging more than 10,000 pounds and 
1M pounds or tat. It Is tho low aver 
age production which Inereosea the

coet to the members usually Is shoot
Jyp* «JsfS’t .L »1 60 a cow a ysar when the herds coo-(By W H. KE1.LT.)

The time when dairy cattle can be 
turned out in the summer to shift for 
themselves has passed. Under the best 
conditions, the abundance of pasture 
grass Is certain to decrease after the 
middle of July, and lta quality also de
teriorates.

To sustain an even flow of milk we 
must be prepared to supply additional 
food. A milk flow, allowed to decrease 
at this time, cannot be fully regained 
until the cow again freshens.

The cow that Is giving milk, and 
the growing heifer, suffer a severe 
shock, from which they are slow to 
recover if compelled to fight files and 
exist on semlstarvatlon rations, In a 
drought-stricken pasture.

Many dairy farmers make the mis
take of allowing the cows to shrink in 
their flow of milk, before beginning to 
feed the supplemental feeds.

Supplying these aa soon as the pos
ture begins to fail, makes the change 
more gradual and insures sn sven, 
steady thrift of the Cbws, which Is so 
essential to sustaining a large flow of 
milk.

Another very common mistake made 
by many dairy fanners Is that of feed
ing a heavy grain ration to the cows 
when a bare pasture Is their sole sup
ply of rough food. Such roughage la 
neither palatable nor abundant enough 
to produce good results.

On the modern dairy farm where 
com, clover and alfalfa thrive, it is 
unnecessary to plan an extensive and 
complicated system of forage crops to 
supplement the pastures.

The supply may be obtained by hold
ing over enstlage«or by cutting clover 
and alfalfa, and feeding them green 
In liberal quantities.

Oats, peas, rye, barley and various 
other crops, may be specially grown 
for summer feeds, but none of these 
crops will yield as much food as corn, 
clover, alfalfa and oats and peas that 
•re raised in the regular crop rota
tion.
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liV.'ntinVttviCt herd of fewer than ten cows.

The teeter arrives In the afternoon 
at the term at which he Is to work 
for tks next 14 boors. When the milk
ing Is dous he weighs ths milk given,

s
Scenes In tr^pife, the Austrian city on the Adriatic which the Italian advance In the valley of the isonxo threat

ens. The Servian orthodox church and other buildings ars shown, and, inserted, la the railway station.

by aacb cow and tahsa a sample to
loot of buttertet, 
ho weighs ths feed give* each cow, 
whether ehe is milking or dry. aad

At food logUNCLE SAM'S NEWEST GREAT BATTLESHIP
—f, »y »iso weighs the roughage that several

cows get. In order to know the a
sge weight given to sack, This la i 
pealed to the morning It is aa I 
portant to hove tho records of the fo

*

dairymen's troubles Chief among the given dry cows os of those that
causas of assail milk flow are the fol
lowing: The sows are not properly 
fed; many of them are oat capable 
of making a largo production; the

in milk, as the tout cost of food:>
the year should bo beleaeed
ths total value of tho product to

liai; r
Idea of which oowe ars making him a 
profit and which ars telling to pay for

the morning aad a sample taken.
tm is lx #4 with th+ ix in pit uktx wi
night's all klag, later la tho dap

orten prone to believe ths eows pay la 
some mysterious way. mainly through

samptss of milk aro tested forPicture of ths new battleship Arisons which is to be launched on June 1» at the New York navy yard. 8ba le a 
sister ship of the Pennsylvania sad, exclusive of armor and armament, will post <7,415,000. Sb* will carry twelve 
14-inch guns.

the manure they produce, and thus tester Is fortified with Ute
bring ultimate eucoese.

The first now-testing association ta 
this country waa organised at Fre
mont, Mich., In 1005, These saaoeia-

buttertet by tosh sow la >4 heal«.I. Mi
mMBATTLESHIP FLORIDA BEING OVERHAULED PREDICTS HEIQHT OF TIDES well aa the record of all food

kverage hoi

ow fas the*
tlona are now to bo found la 10 states MlctllilM inomt of
and la 1014 totaled 105; of those Now 
York hod to, Vermont 11, and Wis
consin 14. other states following with 
much smaller numbers. Co-operative 
sow-tea ting did not originate la this 
sountry; Indeed, the movement is still 
to Its latenoy when compered with the 
number of associations la Europe, 
whore there ars between 1,500 aad 
1,000.

There Is aothtog especially dlfltoult

=3month. It may ha
.

•• '• careful studios hove shown, however,
that this method gives restau that!-

*4,
tn wtthli t par cent of CM# Mi«ftl pro
duction of U»o m. Tfc* And in** iff

pV
plied to each member by the state as-* 
périment station or by tho Unite« 
■totes department of agrteultara 

Tho tester is expected to fellow the*

v
.... to the work of hoopla« records of

nows, but It Is usually more advan
tageous to tho farmer to hire tho test-

local feed market aad work oat that 
dafey-i

' :
tog dons then to devote so much timei I

pitted, toe tester loads his outfit imto the work himself The tester hired 
by ths association usually has special 
training to 
expertenoe running all ths way from 
a short winter course to full tour

o his wagon aad drives lotos mxi tarag 
arriving here la*ii whore be Is to work.agricultural college, bis

yf»]
The only real advantage of grow

ing the former feeds lies In the fact 
that they may be sometimes raised on 
land not need for growing the crops 
to the regular rotation.

I believe it Is generally unwise to 
practice a complicated syetem of 
growing catch crops, when it Is pos
sible to obtain equally good results 
from the green feed supplied by the 
regular field crops.

In actual practice I have depended 
chiefly upon corn, oats and clover and

Thus, st tho smell os« of 1150 a
rears’ work. A knowledge of feeding.H cow, dairymen hove Leaned that they
breeding, and her management is 
■snUsl.

Ths aspens# of hiring a man to net 
as taster varies, but It not far from 
<550 o year, which is divided among 
tho members la proportion to the num- 

m bar

bare kept many not pay;
/

have also learned ve^y omay
P#

fl to
too habit of allowing «hem, toot tente» 
is s groat difference la tho f

'
bar of eows they own. Tho HMtffeMl 

d the«IÏ-. ship Is ooesssority limited to the own
ers of shout twenty-eix herds of tea equally good mixte roe can often haI*#1; m * t.! M■ parehaaad on tea markst at differentOne of the many duties undertaken 

by ths Ualtsd States coast sad geo
detic survey, which furnishes official 
information about our 
harbors for ths use of mariners plying 
these waters. Is that of predicting tbs 
tides st any given station at any time 
In the future. To gain this Informa
tion a new machine of a very compli
cated nature has Just been constructed 
by the bureau and placed to operation 
to too headquarters at Washington 
The tide levels for a year can bo ob
tained to from ten to fifteen hours for 
any station. To the layman the ma
chins appears to he s mass of IlMla 
wheels, knobs, cranks, chains and 
glittering brass Indicators, but ths 
new superintendent of the bureau. Or, 
E. Lester Jones, explains ths functions 
of each port and finally arrives at tho 
roll of paper on one end on which two 
fountain pens are drawing lines. One 
of these draws s line shout the middle 
of the roll which represents the mean 
sea level while the the other draws o 
varying line which represents the 
tide.
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each working day to the moath. Ths 1v

const andmhTO OBTAIN A GOOD 
STAND OF CLOVER

AUGUST SEEDING IS 
BEST FOR ALFALFA

coopemtmt cotv-resme assocuvjons
mt me urmwo smres.
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Crop Will Not Succeed on Poorly 

Drained Soil—Lack of Fer

tility Reduces Yield.

Result of Experiments Made by 

Virginia Experiment Sta

tion—Seed It Alone.

mar moo 06/
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» !I Æ S' : ti /lObservations Indicate that failure 
to obtain a successful stand of clover 
la due to a number of different causes, 
any one or any combination of whi.h 
may react very unfavorably to its 
growth. The primary causes of clover 
failure appear to be due to depletion 
of the humus content of the soil and 
soil "acidity. Clover will not succeed 
on poorly drained soil. Lack of fer
tility reduces the yield In some sec
tions. In the spring grain sections 
thet nurse crop should be seeded from 
one-half to two-thirds the usual rate.

When a full seeding of the nurse 
crop Is made, and this le especlaTy 
true of oats, the greater portion of 
the soil moisture Is used by the grain. 
The clover planta thus become weak
ened and when the grain is cut they 
are killed by the hot aun before they 
have time to recover.

Alslke clover does well on soil 
which will no longer grow red clover, 
and where moisture is sufficient It Is 
recommended that alslke be planted. 
Sweet clover or eoy beans are very 
good soil renovators, and they may re
place red clover In the rotations until 
the soil is in such condition that red 
clover will succeed.

A report has been received by toe 
department of agriculture of the re
sults of experiments made by the Vir
ginia station, In co-operation with the 
department, with alfalfa. The report 
shows that August seeding Is prefer
able to spring seeding. Liming Is usu
ally necessary, even on Umetone soils. 
Acid phosphate and basic slag have 
given the most marked results on al
falfa of any commercial fertilizer, es 
peclally when used In connection with 
a liberal application of stable manure.

At Wllltamsburg, In tide water, a 
plat seeded in September and ferti
lized with 10 tons of manure and 400 
pounds acid phosphate per acre yield
ed at the rate of six tons per acre in 
the following year, as against two 
tons 356 pounds without fertilizers.

At Staunton, in the Shenandoah val
ley. alfalfa fertilized with 15 tons ol 
stable manure, alone yielded six tons 
per acre in 1913 and 2% tons the first 
cutting in 1914. The use of Inoculat
ing soil is strongly recommended over 
any other method. Pure cultures are 
a less desirable, but practicable sub
stitute.

The experiments on rates of seed
ing, using from 10 to 30 pounds 
acre, gave very little difference be
tween light and heavy eeedtngs. On 
a good seedbed 15 pounds should be 
sufficient. A comparison of alfalfa 
seeded atone with alfalfa seeded with 
other gras
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■aiFrom this graphic record, 
which le 370 feet tong and about six 
Inches wide, representing the tides for 
s year, the tide leva! at any time to 
that period can be readily ascertained.

Remarkable photograph of the battleship Florida at the New York navy 
yard being cleaned up after her return from the maneuvers. too

TURKISH GUN SMASHED BY ALLIES COST OF SPRAYING PER TREE PICKED UP IN THE ORCHARD

Difference In Profit en Sprayed endShooting Civilians.
According to the tows of war, any 

civilian who ia found with arma In 
his possession Is liable to be shot 
without morey. Although this seems 
a vary severe rule, it is absolutely usu

ry for tho safeguarding of the 
whole civil population.

Sell Around Trost Should Bo FirmedVi- »
Unsprayed Trees Oiven Out by 

Nebraska Station.
Frequently—Cease Cultivation

After August First.I
■ In an orchard sprayed by the Ne

braska experiment station, tbs total 
cost of spraying per tree was twenty 
four conte; the net income per tree 
from the sprayed Usee was 113*. from 
snsprayed trees. 51 costs, leaving aa

« «
>>£r* '*

should bn firmed frequently toy d 
toast a rear, as otherwise tony aro[

Ths rules of war say that no men- »irong winds.will be recognised as com be tame un
less tbny wear a distinguishing badge, 
which can be easily rscognised. If It 
ware not for this, say number of men 
could at any time band tbemselves 
together, and say they were heiliger 
enta. If this were allowed, therefore. 
Invading troops would safeguard them

Do sot he afraid to tots tos froh onIscoeM of $I.M mon fron ihm mptmymû
the trees.from uns preyed trees, or o netpot

income above the cast of spraying of
11 token grit to do this.f 1.30 more ms tho sprayed than os tooTest Seed Grain.

The business farmer of today tests 
big seed grata. In farming, as to 
every other business, elements of 
chance are being removed as fully os 
possible.

uaaprayed trees la other 
difference betw 
•prayed and use prayed trass boa been 
vary much greeter then this. The dit

früh If yon win follow tele plea. 
Orchard ground shoold not bo osl-M

tlvated later than August first, be-selves against surprises by killing 
to villages through which

or clovers Indicates that 
It Is the best to seed It stone. eaase euttirattoo hoops too soptor soon, of coures, will depend on too* «▼ery 

they _—
This particular rale is so stringent 

thnt eves n

prevalence of dteeoao and Insects.
befere winterWeaning Young Pigs.

Figs can be weaned without check 
to growth, bat not on corn and water.

Appetite for Mutton.
One thing which opposes too de

velopment of an appetite for mutton
Cultivating too Barden.

In cult I rating tbs garden, small HINTS ON THE CARE OF HODS
tooth cultivators should bo ased toThey must have good, rich protein 

slop sod n moderate amount of com.
toms drunken soldier would ho 'labiato our Ignorance of tho beet meth- Dtomaatted Turkish gun to one of the forts on tho Dardanelles that woo

ods of cooking it destroyed by gun fire from the allied fleet

> MAY ADOPT EUROPEAN WAYI The slaughter of young calves toThe albumen of eggs that have boon "Tho practice,” says too Scientific (.■Ideationone of ton serions phases of the prob-preserved to water glass solution is
United States Electricians Cortaider- to woody that cultivators will mi dovery watery and tho yolks are slightly with or put on the poisuilal wire todoctors of circuits within a metalliclog the Merita ef Ceneentrto 

Wiring, Used There.
darker than to fresh eggs. Yolks of 
infertile eggs change lese to color than 
of fertile ones. Usually a deposit of

try's beef supply.
Increase the mergta of safety, age
ing arrived at this point, there to (e raise 

We do nottrie Coda requiring tost this ossdutt
ate discussing the question of adopt- bo continuons Dem outlet to erntet.« outside of the shells. tor toll pleating. Bonragrown nets*

used to Its plaça. *to» wo arrive ni* t B nu »ci n. whichArt of Cultivation.
Irrigation la tira art of calttvattag

the soil so thoroughly that a mtol- i. to
win beat

-tad to tborosehl? Stenaded, tons tak- practically no difference of potent tot to Chinn f too fera tatotoo proper growth of tho crops.


